Abstract: Socio-technical transitions towards more sustainable modes of production and consumption are receiving increasing attention in the academic world and also from political and economic decision-makers. There is increasing demand for resource-efficient technologies and institutional innovations, particularly at the city level. However, it is widely unclear how processes of change evolve and develop and how they are embedded in different socio-spatial contexts. While numerous scholars have contributed to the vibrant research field around sustainability transitions, the geographical expertise largely has been ignored. The lack of knowledge about the role of spatial contexts, learning processes, and the co-evolution of technological, economical, and socio-political processes has been prominently addressed. Bridging approaches from Transition Studies and perspectives of Economic Geography, the paper presents conceptual ideas for an evolutionary and relational understanding of urban sustainability transitions. The paper introduces new perspectives on sustainability transitions towards a better understanding of socio-spatial contexts.
Introduction
Socio-technical change in the sustainability context is increasingly receiving attention from a wide range of academic disciplines but also from public and private sectors. Cleaner and resource-efficient technologies and practices are required in contexts such as energy, transport, waste recycling, green space, agriculture, housing, and construction. Within the debates about alternative modes of production and consumption, cities are understood as the key arenas for socio-technical change [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, how sustainability transitions occur and develop, and how they are interrelated to economic and socio-political processes, is widely unclear [5, 6] . A number of questions need to be answered to further understand spatiality and temporality in sustainability transitions: When, where, why, and how do transitions happen? Why are there forerunner places with significant shifts towards new socio-technical structures while other places lag behind? What are the conditions and pathways that lead to change or resistance? What or who are the drivers and detractors?
New analytical perspectives and conceptual approaches are required to gain further knowledge about how the dynamics of sustainability transitions are embedded in specific spatiotemporal contexts [7] . A special focus needs to be drawn on the dynamic interplay of changed practices, institutional processes, and related driving and hindering actors. It is surprising that geographical concepts largely have been neglected in transition research, even though the lack of socio-spatial contextualization has been acknowledged by a number of scholars [8] [9] [10] [11] . The introduction of ideas for a 'Geography of Sustainability Transitions' [7, [11] [12] [13] was an important first step towards an analysis of the contextualization of transitions. These articulated theoretical thoughts outlined a geographical research agenda beyond the vibrantly used heuristic framework of the 'Multi-level Perspective' (MLP) in Transition Studies [14] .
This paper aims to develop conceptual ideas considering economic geographic perspectives to overcome the "[ . . . ] naïve conceptualization of space, scale and power" [13] (p. 15) in sustainability transition research. As various scholars suggest, combining approaches from Economic Geography and Transition Studies (TS) helps to understand and analyse socio-technical change and its embeddedness in socio-spatial structures (e.g., [5, 13, 15, 16] ). Both heterogeneous research fields share a common understanding of path dependencies, thinking of continuity of change, and the influence of institutional contexts.
Economic Geography concepts with an evolutionary and relational understanding of economic development (e.g., [17] ) are most suitable to link these concepts. Nevertheless, these approaches need a more practice-and institutional oriented research focus in the sustainability transitions context. Jones and Murphy [18] (p. 371) argue that the focus on practices can "provide a grounded theoretical lens for understanding how a diverse range of processes and phenomena (e.g., learning, networks, governance, development, livelihood strategies) occur, evolve, and/or become transformed over time and in space". Moreover, a growing number of contributions emphasize the important role of actors and actor networks, grassroots movements, and policy-makers as key drivers behind sustainability transition. Truffer and Coenen [13] (p. 15) refer to examples showing that "cities and regions can become powerful promoters of sustainability transitions when understood as relationally embedded actors and providing crucial resources for successful innovation processes". During the last few years, scholars have demonstrated empirical research on how pioneering innovative socio-economic practices are driving environmental technologies [19] [20] [21] .
The aim of this contribution is to shed light on urban sustainability transitions by bringing together approaches from Transition Studies and Economic Geography. In Section 2, the paper traces the common grounds of both research fields in understanding and exploring socio-technical change before the paper will explore the distinctive nature of sustainability transitions. Economic Geography perspectives in the context of investigating sustainability transitions are discussed in Section 2.1. In Section 3, the paper presents conceptual ideas for analysing changed practices and related drivers and processes in urban sustainability transition processes. Section 4 provides concluding thoughts.
From Evolutionary Economics to a Geography of Sustainability Transitions
For more than two decades, research on socio-technical transitions has been conducted in the field of social study of technology (SST), better known as Transition Studies. This popular multi-disciplinary research field has brought together insights from economics, innovation, and technology studies, history, and social and political sciences. Scholars of Transition Studies particularly focus on a systemic understanding of technological change as a co-evolution of technologies but also of policies, user patterns, infrastructures, and cultural discourses [10] . Similar to approaches of 'Evolutionary Economic Geography' and 'Geographies of Innovation', the roots and central conceptual ideas go back to Evolutionary Economics [22] [23] [24] . Evolutionary Economics emerged as an alternative conceptual idea to the static neoclassical, orthodox concepts of economic and technological change. The main goal of scholars at that time was to develop an "[ . . . ] evolutionary viewpoint as a possible framework for a more realistic economic theory of firm and industry behaviour" [23] (p. vii). Evolutionary Economists started to develop a more precise understanding of technological change and interrelated processes and mechanisms by which economies develop. A key idea was to trace past economic and other related processes to better understand current economic dynamics-in other words, 'history matters'. Similarly, the Economic Geographers Lloyd and Dicken stated that "the economic landscape is the cumulative expression of decisions made at different points in time and under a variety of conditions" [25] (p. 238).
Nelson and Winter [23] introduced a new thinking about the drivers of innovation, technological change and decision-making processes. The authors explicitly responded to the lack of institutional and political considerations in economic research at that time. They argued that informal institutions, actors (single and groups), and policies are crucial factors for economic development. Moreover, they stated that "public law, policies, and organizations are an important part of the environment that shapes the evolution of private sector activities" [23] (p. 371). Based on a case study from the United States, Nelson and Winter explained their conclusions. By tracing back air quality regulations on different policy levels and interrelated changed economic practices from the 1950s to the 1970s, they emphasized the interactions between industry actors, policies and public administration. Reviewing this case study, Nelson and Winter stated that public policies also tend to follow certain trajectories. They argued that "policy changes today might fruitfully be understood as evolving from a policy base that was itself the outcome of a sequence of earlier changes, and, in turn, as setting the stages for future evolutionary developments" [23] (p. 376). Since then, the understanding of economic development has been based on the assumption that economic action is embedded in institutional and social structures [26, 27] . Concepts and empirical research of systems of innovation and technological change occurred [28] [29] [30] . Scholars started to examine the interrelations and co-evolution between technological trajectories and institutional coordination.
The heterogeneous field of 'Transition Studies' occurred with a more technological focus [14, [31] [32] [33] . Transitions are understood as socio-technical changes resulting in technological change that is socially embedded and follow certain pathways. Theoretical ideas are based on the premise that technological change is the result of the interactions of co-evolutionary and non-linear processes between a wide range of economic, socio-cultural, political, and institutional spheres [10, 32] . New products, services, business models, organisations completely or partly substitute existing ones [34] . These interrelations are demonstrated in a number of historical and more recent examples such as shifts from sailing to steaming ship [14] , from horse-drawn carriage to automobiles [35] , or from cesspool to sewer systems [36] . However, space and location have not been considered explicitly in the theoretical and empirical approaches in Transition Studies.
Sustainability Transitions
Since the 2000s, publications in Transition Studies are increasingly focused on socio-technological change in the environmental and sustainability context [37] [38] [39] . While there are various understandings, Markard et al. [40] (p. 955) define sustainability transitions as "transformations towards more sustainable modes of production and consumption". The goal of scholars in this research context is to understand shifts in the heterogeneous field known under different terms such as eco-innovations, green-, environment-, or clean technologies [34, [40] [41] [42] . Socio-technical processes have been addressed in a wide range of research areas such as renewable energy, agriculture, transport, waste recycling, water supply, and building and construction.
The major difference of sustainability transitions compared to conventional socio-technical transitions is the strong influence by a number of political, scientific, and civil societal actors [34] . Sustainability transitions are not solely economic or technology driven; they must be interpreted as the result of incremental socio-spatial dynamics influenced by normative expectations [34, 43] . Cooke [44] identified a 'green turn' in innovation systems which is strongly driven by policies and societal powers. Policies (regulations, guidelines, incentives) are identified as important drivers for sustainability transitions. Also, Truffer and Coenen [13] (p. 12) argued that "sustainability transitions are by their very nature political projects". Therefore, innovative technologies and practices are increasingly understood and conceptualized as niche developments in 'protective spaces' where pioneers can experiment and learn under policy and societal protection [45] .
Transitions in the sustainability context are progressively understood as highly embedded processes in specific socio-spatial contexts of places, regions, or cities [11] . Urban case studies demonstrate how context-specific pathways of institutions, economic practices, political mechanisms, and driving and hindering actors influence the dynamics of sustainability transitions [21] . New technologies, lifestyles, economic practices, or policies can occur as a result of these processes [11] .
The Multi-level Perspective
The most recognised concept and theoretical idea to explore phenomena in the field of socio-technological change is the Multi-level Perspective (MLP) (e.g., [14, 41] ) (see Figure 1 ). The MLP "provides an overall view of the multi-dimensional complexity of changes in socio-technical systems" [46] (p. 495). This heuristic framework was established to develop an understanding of long-term transition processes by explaining key processes and drivers behind socio-technical change. In the MLP, understanding transitions happens as a result of co-evolutionary interactions between three analytical levels [14] : (1) The most important level in the MLP framework is the niche level. Geels explains niches as 'protected spaces' where (radical) innovations, pioneer projects, and learning processes occur. These can result in new, stable socio-technical configurations at the regime level when powerful actors and networks accept these niche developments. The regime concept is understood as an interpretive analytical concept. While the analytical concept of the socio-technical system "refers to tangible and measurable elements" [14] (p. 473) (e.g., market shares, regulations, consumption patterns), the regime is understood as a more intangible analytical entity. The socio-technical regime refers to the rules and routines in which actors are embedded and on which draw concrete actions.
However, as Smith et al. [42] (p. 436) argued, "this attractive big picture is not without its challenges". A general critical debate about the MLP framework occurred for a number of reasons [43] . A core critique is the fuzzy heuristic and interpretative character and, therefore, empirical limitations. Apart from that, a general debate exists on epistemological aspects and the challenges in operationalizing concrete research objectives [16, 42, 43, [47] [48] [49] ; a number of those aspects are related to the sustainability context.
The dominant 'technocratic' understanding of innovation and of the niche-driven directions have been critically discussed [13, 41, 42] . There is growing evidence that the normative character and the strong public interest in sustainability issues strongly leads to different logics of sociotechnological and economic change. Thus, there is a need for a closer look at established policy and economic structures as drivers for change but also as resisting detractors. While most studies explore The most important level in the MLP framework is the niche level. Geels explains niches as 'protected spaces' where (radical) innovations, pioneer projects, and learning processes occur. These can result in new, stable socio-technical configurations at the regime level when powerful actors and networks accept these niche developments. The regime concept is understood as an interpretive analytical concept. While the analytical concept of the socio-technical system "refers to tangible and measurable elements" [14] (p. 473) (e.g., market shares, regulations, consumption patterns), the regime is understood as a more intangible analytical entity. The socio-technical regime refers to the rules and routines in which actors are embedded and on which draw concrete actions.
The dominant 'technocratic' understanding of innovation and of the niche-driven directions have been critically discussed [13, 41, 42] . There is growing evidence that the normative character and the strong public interest in sustainability issues strongly leads to different logics of socio-technological and economic change. Thus, there is a need for a closer look at established policy and economic structures as drivers for change but also as resisting detractors. While most studies explore successful green niche innovations, processes and actors at the regime level have been neglected. Concepts to operationalize regime-niche interactions are required to identify drivers, policy structures, and power constellations [39, 50] . Therefore, it is crucial to gain knowledge about successful but also failed or distracted sustainability transitions. Institutional and economic path dependencies, interest structures, driving and hindering actors need to be identified. The dynamics and interactions within the regime but also between niche and regime require more scientific attention. This knowledge is critical to provide recommendations for policy-makers and industry actors [51] .
Scholars agree that exploring the socio-spatial and temporal contextualisation can help to better understand these interrelations [10, 12] . However, concepts in Transition Studies that offer a distinctive spatial perspective are still lacking. Perspectives of Economic Geography are predestined to add knowledge to how technological innovations, changed economic practices, and processes are embedded in social, political, and wider economic structures at different times [52] .
Bringing together viewpoints from Evolutionary Economic Geography (e.g., [53] ), Geography of Innovation (e.g., [54] ), and Environmental Economic Geography (e.g., [55] [56] [57] [58] ) is valuable for developing new theoretical and conceptual approaches for sustainability-oriented transition research. We agree with Murphy who stated that the geographical perspective helps to "understand the development trajectories of cities, industries, production networks, and economies" [7] (p. 73).
Economic Geography Perspectives on Socio-Technological Change and Sustainability
Since the 1990s, Economic Geographers and scholars from related disciplines enrich the debates on technological change with socio-spatial and evolutionary aspects [59] [60] [61] [62] . These scholars developed a more socio-spatial understanding of economic development and, therefore, can be seen as the originators of an "evolutionary school of technological change" [63] (p. 571). Considering a relational and evolutionary approach of technological change, researchers explore path dependencies and learning processes within economic structures, predominantly in industrial production systems at the firm level [64] [65] [66] . Concepts such as 'innovative milieus' [67] and 'clusters' [68] highlight the role of spatial contexts in innovation processes. In Economic Geography, institutions are increasingly understood as "central to the socio-cultural construction of the economic" [69] (p. 77). The proximity of actors, embedded learning processes and institutional interactions have been identified as important drivers for innovation [70] .
Many scholars agree that technological innovations are influenced by interactions within innovation systems [71] . Technological change and the interplay with institutions and organisational structures have been explored for systems at different spatial scales. Apart from 'national innovation systems' [72] , the concept of 'regional innovation systems' particularly has been conceptualized and empirically analysed [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] . Regional innovation systems are understood as "economic and social interactions between agents, spanning the public and private sectors to engender and diffuse innovation within regions embedded in wider national and global systems" [76] (p. 878).
Synchronously, scholars within the broader field of 'Environmental Economic Geography' (EEG) contributed to the debate around technological innovations, environmental protection, institutions and knowledge creation [57, 58, [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . Conceptual and empirical approaches in EEG highlighted the important role of non-economic actors and drivers of 'greening' processes of firms, production networks, and industry sectors. The special context of green, eco, environmental or sustainability innovations and the contextual interplay of regulation and industrial-environmental processes towards sustainability actions have been explored.
Hayter and Le Heron [89] argued that 'green-facilitative institutions' are likely to have different spatialities and temporalities compared to established institutions. The authors predicted a "transition from narrow economic and profit oriented technological focus to one that resolutely incorporates green dimensions in technological change" [89] (p. 401). However, socio-political perspectives and the interplay of economic and institutional processes in eco-innovation research are still missing and have been continually articulated [5, 6, 21, 42, 91] . The important role of EEG in sustainable development research and as an important emerging field in Economic Geography was emphasised by Aoyama et al. [92] .
Parallel to these ideas towards an Environmental Economic Geography, thoughts for an Evolutionary Economic Geography dominated the debates about spatial contextual aspects of technological change [57] . The key concepts within this evolutionary approach, including 'path creation' [93, 94] , 'path dependence' [95] [96] [97] , 'lock-in' [98] [99] [100] [101] , and 'path plasticity' [102] , help to understand interactions between economic, technological, and institutional developments. Similar to approaches from Transition Studies, Evolutionary Economic Geography has a co-evolutionary understanding of technologies, institutions and the dynamics of socio-technical change. The core understanding of most of these conceptual approaches is that economic evolution is based on ongoing processes and the "never-ending interplay of path dependence, path creation and path destruction that occurs as actors in different arenas reproduce, mindfully deviate from, and transform existing socio-economic-technological structures, socio-economic practices and development paths" [103] (p. 408). Bringing together these ideas, Simmie [94] conceived an improved conceptual framework to explain socio-technical change, based on previous work on path creations [93, 104] (see Figure 2) . Parallel to these ideas towards an Environmental Economic Geography, thoughts for an Evolutionary Economic Geography dominated the debates about spatial contextual aspects of technological change [57] . The key concepts within this evolutionary approach, including 'path creation' [93, 94] , 'path dependence' [95] [96] [97] , 'lock-in' [98] [99] [100] [101] , and 'path plasticity' [102] , help to understand interactions between economic, technological, and institutional developments. Similar to approaches from Transition Studies, Evolutionary Economic Geography has a co-evolutionary understanding of technologies, institutions and the dynamics of socio-technical change. The core understanding of most of these conceptual approaches is that economic evolution is based on ongoing processes and the "never-ending interplay of path dependence, path creation and path destruction that occurs as actors in different arenas reproduce, mindfully deviate from, and transform existing socio-economic-technological structures, socio-economic practices and development paths" [103] (p. 408). Bringing together these ideas, Simmie [94] conceived an improved conceptual framework to explain socio-technical change, based on previous work on path creations [93, 104] (see Figure 2 ). The framework's core ideas of path creation help to conceptualize different processes and phases within sustainability transition pathways. However, new empirical perspectives are needed to understand in more detail the drivers and disruptions in sustainability transition pathways. In particular, it appears necessary to investigate how economic and institutional pathways are interwoven. Bridging ideas from Transition Studies and the three streams of Economic Geography is valuable for further sustainability transition research. There is a need to shift research from a dominant technological focus to a broader understanding of innovations which also include institutional and social innovations. The criticized firm-and technology-centred perspectives of innovation which are still often applied in research (e.g., [105] ) have to be transformed to a more evolutionary practice-and policy-oriented perspective. Innovation policies and power constellations are increasingly evaluated as important drivers for transformational change in the sustainability context [4, 5, 50] . Researchers particularly need to focus on policy regulations and public planning mechanisms, such as urban infrastructures (water, energy, waste, transport) and building and The framework's core ideas of path creation help to conceptualize different processes and phases within sustainability transition pathways. However, new empirical perspectives are needed to understand in more detail the drivers and disruptions in sustainability transition pathways. In particular, it appears necessary to investigate how economic and institutional pathways are interwoven. Bridging ideas from Transition Studies and the three streams of Economic Geography is valuable for further sustainability transition research. There is a need to shift research from a dominant technological focus to a broader understanding of innovations which also include institutional and social innovations. The criticized firm-and technology-centred perspectives of innovation which are still often applied in research (e.g., [105] ) have to be transformed to a more evolutionary practice-and policy-oriented perspective. Innovation policies and power constellations are increasingly evaluated as important drivers for transformational change in the sustainability context [4, 5, 50] . Researchers particularly need to focus on policy regulations and public planning mechanisms, such as urban infrastructures (water, energy, waste, transport) and building and construction.
Towards an Economic Geography of Urban Sustainability Transitions
Cities and city regions have been identified as important seedbeds and experimental arenas for sustainability transitions [2] [3] [4] 106] . These discussions culminate with the transdisciplinary debate on climate change, resource efficiency, resilience, and energy transitions. Public administrations, NGOs, researchers, and practitioners are looking for technological, political, and organisational solutions to more sustainable modes of production and consumption.
However, research approaches for urban sustainability transitions are lacking. Indeed, theoretical and empirical research at the city level is challenging. Cities are embedded in wider complex political, economic, and social systems at different scales, and every city is an irreducible individual case [107] . To overcome these challenges is a major task for Geography and its sub-disciplines. Geography of Sustainability Transitions provides approaches to explain socio-spatial dynamics, power relations, and political aspects to the geographical research agenda [7, 11, 12] . Murphy [7] (p. 75) highlighted the special role of spatial contexts in which transitions are embedded: "[T]ransitions are shaped both by the ways in which socio-technical systems are embedded in particular territorial contexts, and by the multi-scalar relationships linking their heterogeneous elements to actors, materials, and forces situated or emanating from different locations or scales".
There is a growing number of publications exploring place specificity in sustainability transition processes. One group of scholars highlights the role of multi-scalar and trans-local aspects and exogenous forces in sustainability transitions (e.g., [8, 108, 109] ). Apart from the discussion of spatial transferability of technological aspects, including adaptation processes from one place to another, changed practices, and single learning processes, scholars have presented ideas for 'policy mobility' [110] [111] [112] [113] . The core idea behind these approaches is that, similarly to technologies and business models, policies and other institutional settings can also be adopted and reconfigured to other places. Other scholars emphasise the need for further considerations of endogenous processes at the city level and how exogenous factors have an impact on local processes, especially as urban sustainability transitions receive further attention [21, 106, 114, 115] .
Nevertheless, most of these research approaches aim to explore innovations (technological or institutional) and its socio-spatial relations. Drawing on these conceptual considerations as well as empirical insights into urban case studies on 'green building' transitions in Freiburg (Germany) [21] and Brisbane (Australia) [116] , we suggest new ideas to conceptualise and analyse urban transitions processes. Without neglecting the exogenous influences on urban transitions, it is crucial to analyse the endogenous characteristics such as local policies (regulation, incentives, and guidelines), local learning processes, and actors (driving and hindering/disrupting). In particular, identifying local and trans-local drivers and barriers is valuable to gain more knowledge on transition processes. We argue that agency and power, learning by doing/using, successful and disrupted transition processes and actors at different times in the past have an impact on developments in the present. This understanding of sustainability transitions should help researchers and also actors from the public and private sector support and steer sustainability transition dynamics. The in-depth knowledge of specific city contexts and its structures and developments is crucial to generate support by measures such as new policies, incentives, changed business models, or industry practices.
Bringing together ideas of the Multi-level Perspective and the different strands of Economic Geography can help to conceptualise the dynamic socio-spatial processes of sustainability transitions at the city level. Moving forward from these ideas, we suggest a new conceptual framework that understands sustainability transitions as changed practices in the broader socio-spatial context, including the interplay and outcome of political-institutional and economic and socio-cultural structures (see Figure 3) . Within this framework, three analytical entities and their reciprocal interactions for urban sustainability transition research are suggested:
1.
Pathways (technological and political-institutional).
2.
Changing practices, processes of learning, and hindrance. 3.
Actors/actor networks (private, public, individual, collective). 
Pathways-Understanding the 'urban transition history'
As an important step towards a broader understanding and analysis of urban sustainability transitions, we suggest an analysis of pre-existing structures within sustainability transition pathways [13, 117, 118] . Socio-technical transition processes usually happen over several decades. Changes in the sustainability context may occur faster. Considering the distinctive normative nature of sustainability transitions, the speed and the directions of change are often explained by societydriven 'bottom-up' or/and policy-driven 'top-down' activities. Geels [50] suggested that policymaking processes especially need a closer examination in their function as drivers or detractors of sustainability transitions. Therefore, the MLP understanding of niches as the most important level and generally as seedbed of technological innovation seems to be increasingly unsuitable for sustainability transition research.
We argue that socio-technological processes in urban settings follow context-specific logics and pathways, driven by the interplay of political-institutional, economic, and socio-cultural structures. Sustainability transition pathways are non-linear and incremental developments; they are the result of negotiations, agency, adoption of technologies, and practices. Place-specific economic and political logics can drive or hinder processes of change [21, 116] . There is an increasing understanding that changes towards sustainability are often driven by institutional 'niches' and the interplay with context-specific actors. As Coutard and Rutherford [119] highlighted, there is a lack of research on the outcomes of policies in urban transition contexts. During the last few years, new institutional understandings were introduced and explored. For instance, Nightingale [120] discussed the struggles of power and politics and actors on different levels in local climate change adaptation. Also, interdisciplinary approaches such as 'evolutionary governance theory' [121] appear promising for further interdisciplinary transition research.
To understand how economic and policy trajectories are interlinked and drive or hinder transitions in urban contexts is a major task in transition research. Therefore, the analysis of different context-specific pathways of technological change in relation to institutional changes is crucial for an in-depth understanding of socio-technical change. Tracing back and exploring the dynamics, directions, and interactions towards changed practices and routines in sustainability transitions 
As an important step towards a broader understanding and analysis of urban sustainability transitions, we suggest an analysis of pre-existing structures within sustainability transition pathways [13, 117, 118] . Socio-technical transition processes usually happen over several decades. Changes in the sustainability context may occur faster. Considering the distinctive normative nature of sustainability transitions, the speed and the directions of change are often explained by society-driven 'bottom-up' or/and policy-driven 'top-down' activities. Geels [50] suggested that policy-making processes especially need a closer examination in their function as drivers or detractors of sustainability transitions. Therefore, the MLP understanding of niches as the most important level and generally as seedbed of technological innovation seems to be increasingly unsuitable for sustainability transition research.
To understand how economic and policy trajectories are interlinked and drive or hinder transitions in urban contexts is a major task in transition research. Therefore, the analysis of different context-specific pathways of technological change in relation to institutional changes is crucial for an in-depth understanding of socio-technical change. Tracing back and exploring the dynamics, directions, and interactions towards changed practices and routines in sustainability transitions context is a major challenge. First examples of urban case studies demonstrate the value of tracing back sustainability pathways. Burch [122] provided insight into policy pathways (initiatives and regulation) and their outcomes on different sustainability areas in Vancouver. Fastenrath and Braun [21, 116] explored the interplay of policy pathways and changed practices in building and construction towards 'greener' outcomes in the city of Freiburg, Germany and Brisbane, Australia.
Thus, we propose a stronger focus on interactions between technological use and adoption, and the outcome of learning processes in niches and in "business-as-usual regimes" [7] (p. 88). There is the need to look more closely at policy action and guidance, and the dynamics of economic change and power within established political-institutional and economic structures [7, 45, 50, 123, 124] .
Changed practices-understanding learning processes and resistance
To understand couplings, directions, and the dynamics of sustainability, research needs to focus on how changing practices (technological, institutional) and learning processes are embedded in city contexts [125, 126] . As Geels [50] suggested, innovation processes and related 'learning by doing' and 'learning by using' needs to be scrutinized. Studies have demonstrated how changed practices and localized learning can be crucial for sustainability transition pathways on the local level [20, 125, [127] [128] [129] . Pioneer projects are seen as important triggers for 'preadaption' [108] and as 'stepping-stones between niche and mainstream' [38] . Knowledge generation, spillovers, and specialised skills can be the result of policy action towards sustainability transitions. Apart from these 'bottom-up'-directed changes, there is also evidence that 'top-down'-directed local policies and regulation can evoke changed practices and create learning processes [21] .
An in-depth analysis of processes of change and transformation, and also of detractions, resistance and lock-in against sustainability-oriented shifts, is important to further understand the role of established structures [48, 50, [129] [130] [131] . There is a lack of knowledge about processes when actors form a "core alliance at the regime level, oriented towards maintaining the status quo" [50] (p. 6). Therefore, a changed focus is needed from how 'green' niches occur and develop towards a perspective of how established economic and political structures support but also hinder sustainability transitions (see Figure 4) . Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 17 [21, 116] explored the interplay of policy pathways and changed practices in building and construction towards 'greener' outcomes in the city of Freiburg, Germany and Brisbane, Australia. Thus, we propose a stronger focus on interactions between technological use and adoption, and the outcome of learning processes in niches and in "business-as-usual regimes" [7] (p. 88). There is the need to look more closely at policy action and guidance, and the dynamics of economic change and power within established political-institutional and economic structures [7, 45, 50, 123, 124] .
An in-depth analysis of processes of change and transformation, and also of detractions, resistance and lock-in against sustainability-oriented shifts, is important to further understand the role of established structures [48, 50, [129] [130] [131] . There is a lack of knowledge about processes when actors form a "core alliance at the regime level, oriented towards maintaining the status quo" [50] (p. 6). Therefore, a changed focus is needed from how 'green' niches occur and develop towards a perspective of how established economic and political structures support but also hinder sustainability transitions (see Figure 4) . It is essential that we identify learning processes as well as mechanisms of 'regime resistance' [50] , lock-in [48] , and inconsistencies [122] within sustainability pathways. Particularly crucial for a better understanding of urban sustainability contexts is the role of policy action and the reciprocal interactions with learning processes, technological innovations and changed practices. Therefore, we need contrasting urban case studies to provide explanations for successful and unsuccessful It is essential that we identify learning processes as well as mechanisms of 'regime resistance' [50] , lock-in [48] , and inconsistencies [122] within sustainability pathways. Particularly crucial for a better understanding of urban sustainability contexts is the role of policy action and the reciprocal interactions with learning processes, technological innovations and changed practices. Therefore, we need contrasting urban case studies to provide explanations for successful and unsuccessful transition processes.
Actors-understanding the drivers and their interests
The heterogeneous field of actors in urban sustainability transitions is receiving more attention. Understanding the interplay of actors from public, private, and academic sectors is a key analytic object in transition research (see Figure 5) . It is widely accepted that actors (individual and collective) play an important role when interacting with economic structures and also with the political and institutional context in innovation processes. Actors in city contexts can play a key role as catalysts for new practices, technologies and new narratives [132] . Thus, there is an increasing number of publications focusing on actors and actor networks in urban sustainability transitions [1, 91, 106] . 
The heterogeneous field of actors in urban sustainability transitions is receiving more attention. Understanding the interplay of actors from public, private, and academic sectors is a key analytic object in transition research (see Figure 5) . It is widely accepted that actors (individual and collective) play an important role when interacting with economic structures and also with the political and institutional context in innovation processes. Actors in city contexts can play a key role as catalysts for new practices, technologies and new narratives [132] . Thus, there is an increasing number of publications focusing on actors and actor networks in urban sustainability transitions [1, 91, 106] . Studies have demonstrated how local actors, such as city governments and its various city authorities (e.g., planning, transport, environment/sustainability, building and construction, disaster management), are able to drive 'top-down' socio-technical change through formal and informal institutions [21, 122] . In many countries, mechanisms of 'local self-government' allow city governments leeway to develop innovative local policy initiatives, adapt ideas from other urban contexts, and support experimental projects.
On the other side, 'bottom-up' actors such as single pioneers or collectively organised grassroots movements have been identified as crucial drivers in urban transition processes [133] . They can create knowledge through adoption of innovative socio-technical practices, 'niche experimentations' [134] and learning by doing/using [2] . Case studies have demonstrated that 'bottom-up' actors can be crucial by addressing interests, ideas and knowledge through agency as "transition agents" [21] . Fastenrath and Braun identified that significant changes occurred when actors such as single pioneers, networks, or environmental citizen movements are able to interact with established political and economic structures. Another key finding was that the directions of urban transition processes can change over time. While an initial 'bottom-up' path could be identified, what occurred later in the process was a dominant 'top-down' path driven by politicians and city authorities.
Nevertheless, sustainability transition processes are not always success stories. There is a lack of research focusing on "transition detractors", actors which hinder or distract transition processes. For instance, an opportunity for further research is to look more closely at lobby groups and their Studies have demonstrated how local actors, such as city governments and its various city authorities (e.g., planning, transport, environment/sustainability, building and construction, disaster management), are able to drive 'top-down' socio-technical change through formal and informal institutions [21, 122] . In many countries, mechanisms of 'local self-government' allow city governments leeway to develop innovative local policy initiatives, adapt ideas from other urban contexts, and support experimental projects.
Nevertheless, sustainability transition processes are not always success stories. There is a lack of research focusing on "transition detractors", actors which hinder or distract transition processes. For instance, an opportunity for further research is to look more closely at lobby groups and their interests as well as the interventions of political parties or public administrations. How and why successful sustainability strategies and "blocking-mechanisms" [7] (p. 88) occur and are embedded in the socio-spatial context needs to be highlighted in further transition research.
Conclusions
This paper introduced new perspectives on urban sustainability transitions. Our key goal was to provide alternatives which go beyond the prominent concept of the 'Multi-level Perspective' introduced by scholars of transition studies [14] . This theoretical approach has been criticized for its vague conceptual framework, operationalisation challenges, and strong interpretative character [42] . Moreover, the concept does not provide answers, as to why and how transitions occur and develop unevenly in different spatial contexts. A geographical turn is required to overcome the inadequate conceptualisation of space in transition research to better understand socio-economic processes. Based on the introduced and much-noticed research agenda of a 'geography of sustainability transitions' [7, 12, 13] , this paper sheds light on possible directions for new research on socio-technical change.
In this paper, we traced the common grounds and differences of Transition Studies and Economic Geography approaches which focus on socio-economic change. Since Nelson and Winter [23] introduced ideas for a new understanding of temporality and drivers of economic processes, research on socio-technical processes has continually changed. In various scientific disciplines, the crucial role of actors, networks, and institutions has been identified as an important force for economic and technological change. To cope with sustainability transitions, we argued that new concepts are required. The strong normative character of sustainability and its societal recognition leads to new processes of economic and technological changes. Changed economic and social practices towards more sustainable modes of production and consumption are often influenced by societal and political factors. These factors are highly variable in space and time and need stronger consideration. Thus, the understanding of innovations needs to change from a technocratic to a broader understanding of changed economic practices that also consider socio-cultural and institutional elements.
Over the last few years, a number of contributions have demonstrated that eco-/environmental innovations occur in the context of specific locations. Successful sustainability processes and actors in cities have become vibrant research fields. However, geographical concepts have been widely neglected in transition research. We argue that what is needed is an explicit geographical research agenda that considers politics, power, and non-economic actors as drivers and resistant forces of changed practices. To overcome these challenges, bridging ideas of Transition Studies and strands of Economic Geography-notably Geographies of Innovation, Evolutionary Economic Geography, and Environmental Economic Geography-are highly valuable. Geographies of Innovation provide insights into technological innovation processes, including considerations of agency and institutional processes at different spatial scales, particularly at the regional level. Concepts of Evolutionary Economic Geography receive much attention for their consideration of temporal and spatial contextualisation of industrial and technological change. Scholars from Environmental Economic Geography have highlighted environmental and sustainability issues at the firm and industry level. We argue that combining these related concepts helps to identify and analyse the dynamic interplay between changed socio-technological practices, institutional processes and related driving and hindering actors in sustainability transitions. This paper suggests three analytical foci for (urban) sustainability transition research:
1. key pathways, directions, and interactions between technological and institutional-political and socio-cultural logics; 2.
processes and practices of learning and resistance; 3.
actors (driving and resistant) and their interests.
While these analytical foci are already pervasive in much of the current research on urban change, the interrelations between these factors are still not fully understood. Future research in the field of (urban) sustainability transitions, therefore, should focus more systematically on these complex interrelations. Moreover, a broader understanding of innovations, including not only technological change but also innovations in policy instruments or bottom-up initiatives by civil society groups seems to be necessary. There is increasing evidence that the interplay between specific policies, learning processes, and changed practices plays a decisive role in socio-technological change. Geographical concepts can help to identify and analyse the dynamics, directions, actors, processes of resistance and lock-in in urban transitions. The outcomes have implications for policy-makers and practitioners who should 'custom-tailor' and generate new pathways of governance and innovative practices. Apart from adapting blueprints of successful transition processes, decision-makers should also learn from unsuccessful urban transition pathways. The deep analysis of urban contexts, including local knowledge, actors, and existing sustainability paths should help to tailor new approaches for policy making.
